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Hc, wojjln ;:,I --;o •'qree that, if requeste~3 ; Canada shnt~]" i

of
.fer assistance in the development of institutions and conc]rt'r °' :

which will help guarantee human rights ; that istechnica l

assistance for the judiciary ; advice on the aftinistration :;o f

elections ; .technical assistance to auditors
. In principie ; ~e"-'

aqree with the committee's constructive approach to-the qLéstlo :- `

of. technical assistance to mi].itary and police butthere are .

limitations due to inadequacies in Spanish language"training '

capabilities and the fact that there are few âdc]itional places<
available in appropriate Canadian training institutions . -We wi11

examine further the possibil.ities in this are a

Canada has an enviable record in regard to-'sending
recognized experts, such as experienced Elections Canada and
provincial officials to observe elections in Guatemala,Hondura s

and El Salvador, in response to invitations by the"government`s

concerned
. Clear and reasonable criteria have been developed',1^ =. ~(F

accepting such invitations . Support for- the propbsed-Central
:~-

America Parliament is of course, an initiative for 'Par hi"ament,.-, u E!, 5

The government would favourably consider sendingexpert"obser,.vers i

to the Central American Parliamentary elections, -`if •asked ; and'~inJrs

good company with other democratic countries .

One of the principal +-I,--es of the Committee's•-report is*~>~ t~~x

the central importance of economic developmënt to"both
;reâlizing :

and sustaining peace in Central America . TYië governmént!,ful°ly

supports this . view ; indeed, the belief that thé root causes of,. .

conflict in the region are economi c and social r hâs 'fôr :somefÿear s

been one of the main underlying precepts of Can`a~7iàn Fpolicy tôwa'rc 3

the region . Since the early. .eighties, we have substântially-
;

C
increased our economic assistance,to the region : • anadâ`has . =-

played an important role multilaterallyn focussing the'attention ÿ
of the international community on the need for both more=ëffectivé
coordination and clearer priorities for economiCassiStae an

d

for extraordinary additional assistance for'economi
c

reconstruction
. We have responded consistently and genërously tô 34 ,

the plight
of the thousands of refugees anddisplâced persons

through contributions to the United Nations High Commission for

Refugees, the International Committee of the Red•Cross, ~ ~and~other

international relief agencies in Canada, as well as'admitting'
'~to -

Canada almost 21,000 Central American refugees ove- 'the last 5_ ;

years .

As the Committee has emphasized, this is not ; the itime to °-.

slacken our efforts
. If we in Canada are serious'-about°our

commitment to the achievement of a resilient peaceintthe,rëgion' ;t -,,,, •

most appropriatelywe canwe have to consider seriously now


